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SUMMARY 
Data from an investigation of the effects of slot location and slot 
geometry on the flow in a square tunnel are presented for a Mach number 
range up to 1.4. These data are presented as curves of the center-line 
static-to-stagnation pressure ratio plotted as a function of the distance 
from the plane of the slot origin with the slots located in one, two, or 
four walls, or in the corners of a square tunnel. Calculated static-
pressure and angle-of-flow distributions along the slotted boundary are 
presented for several slot configurations investigated in a tunnel with 
two opposite walls slotted. Knowledge of the static-pressure difference 
across the slots is shown to be inadequate to define the flow rate across 
the boundary. The data show that by maintaining a given distribution of 
open area, slots developed in one configuration may be applied to another 
with but minor changes in pressure distribution. 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of transonic test facilities has resulted in the 
design of slotted-wall tunnels differing widely in size and cross-
sectional shape. Some of these are described in references 1 to 7. In 
the rectangular tunnels it has become customary to place the slots in 
the flat surfaces, whereas the corner locations have proved more usual 
with polygonal test sections. For each design, it has been necessary to 
develop by experiment a satisfactory slot shape and the final shapes 
differ widely from one tunnel to another as the test requirements, tun-
nel size, slot location, Mach number range, and Reynolds number vary. 
The present investigation was initiated in the Internal Aerodynamic 
Branch of the Langley Laboratory to determine the effects of slot loca-
tion on the pressure gradient in a square tunnel and to extend the slot-
geometry studies reported in reference 7. In carrying out these objec-
tives, a series of tests was conducted in which walls containing four 
identical slots were installed in one, two, or four sides of the tunnel, 
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and others in which the size of the individual slots was decreased as 
the number of slotted walls increased, thus maintaining a given free-
area distribution in the direction of flow. Similarly, when the slots 
were moved to the corners, their width was increased to compensate for 
the reduction in number of slots. In a final test series, the geometry 
of the individual slots was varied systematically, first increasing the 
width at the upstream end of the tapered section, and then by shortening 
the distance over which the width and depth were variable. In investi-
gating the effects of changing peripheral location of the slots, it was 
found impractical to develop an optimum slot for each configuration; how-
ever, a sufficient number of tests were conducted to establish a rela-
tionship between the different configurations by means of which slots 
giving satisfactory results in one installation may be used to obtain 
generally similar results in another. 
Inasmuch as the pressure distribution along the tunnel axis is 
determined by the rate of flow through the slots, the flow direction and 
the pressure distribution along the slotted wall have been calculated 
for the configurations for which the flow may be considered two dimen-
sional. The complex nature of the flow generated with slots in four 
walls or in the four corners precludes similar calculations for those 
configurations. However, from a correlation of the rate of flow through 
the wall and the local pressure increment across the wall, it is possi-
ble to obtain a general picture of dependence of slot characteristics 
upon slot geometry. 
SYMBOLS 
depth of slot in untapered part of slot, in. 
h effective height of tunnel, in. 
L length of tapered part of slot, in. 
M Mach number corresponding to p/Po 
Mach number corresponding to pc/Po 
n number of slots in each slotted wall 
total number of slots in tunnel periphery 
stagnation pressure 
p local static pressure 
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P chamber static pressure c 
Pw average static pressure along slotted wall at any stati on 
W r ati o of open to closed area for untapered slotted part of 
an individual slotted wall, nwslw 
w effective width of tunnel, in. 
Ws maximum width of slot, in. 
Ws widt h of slot at any point x, in. 
x 
x distance along tunnel measured from upstream end of slot , in. 
angle of flow relative to slotted wall; positive out through 
the wall, deg 
slot taper included angle, deg 
APPARATUS 
Photographs of the tunnel used in this investigation are presented 
as figure 1. The top part of the plenum chamber and tunne l side plate 
have been r emoved in figure l(a) in order to show the general assembly 
of the model with the static-pressure probe installed. The inlet bell 
shown provided a smooth and gradual fairing into the tunnel sides and 
nozzle b locks . The test channel had a ~ - inch-square cross section 
which remained constant from the downstream end of the nozzle blocks to 
the beginning of the exit diffuser, a distance of 17 inches. The diam-
eter of t he cylindrical plenum chamber surrounding the tunnel was 
30 inches. Figure l(b) shows a close-up view of the tunnel with slots 
located in the corners. The wooden blocks that carried the exit-diff user 
contour forward to the end of the slots for slotted-corner tunnel con-
figurations were shaped to allow some of the air in the slots to flow 
into the diffuser . All other configurations reported here i n had small 
filler blocks with sharp leading edges between the bars at the end of 
the slots t o turn all the air in the slots toward the chamber. One type 
of these fi ller blocks can be seen in figure l(c) in which the liB-open, 
0.141-inch-width, 2.750 tapered entry variable-depth-slot configuratt on 
is shown. It is noted from this figure that the downstream end of the 
slotted walls is cut down slightly to extend the diffuser forward almost 
to the e nd of the slots. 
The var iation of the free-area ratio for an individual slotted wall 
along the tapered part of the slot with distance from the upstream end 
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of the slot is shown in figure 2. The series of parallel solid lines 
in figure 2 represents slots of rectangular plan form in which the 
length of the tapered part was varied in order to provide slots the 
width of which, at the origin, varied from 0 to 0.141 inch; thus, slots 
with free-area ratios of 0, 1/25, 1/12, and 1/8 at their origins opened 
along a 2.750 angle to one-fifth of the wall area. The curve for the 
0.1l3-inch-width, 1.380 tapered slots in the side walls coincides with 
that for the 0.432-inch-width, 5.240 tapered slots in the corners (see 
fig. 2). The 1.460 taper for the 0.432-inch-width corner slot extends 
the full 17-inch length of the tunnel. Significant dimensions and 
ratios for the tunnel and slot configurations investigated are presented 
in table I along with the numbers of the corresponding data figures. 
The static-pressure probe and actuating mechanism were attached to 
the exit diffuser in order to permit the inlet bell, tunnel, exit dif-
fuser, and survey probe to be removed from the plenum chamber as a unit. 
The static-pressure probe had four 0.0135-inch-diameter orifices equally 
spaced around the circumference of a station located 10 tube diameters 
behind the base of the ~o conical tip. The outside diameter of the 
tube was 0.060 inch. The probe had a maximum length of travel of 
ll~ inches from its zero position which was set in the plane of the slot 
origin for most of the configurations reported herein. The reflection 
plane, used to double the effective height of the tunnel for two slot 
configurations, had O.030-inch-diameter orifices spaced at ~-inch inter-
vals along its center line and the static pressures from these orifices 
were recorded photographically from a multiple -tube manometer. Stag-
nation and plenum-chamber pressures were read from mercury-filled U-tubes 
and the static pressure in the plenum chamber was set and maintained by 
adjustment of a remotely controlled vacuum system the operation of which 
was completely independent of the main stream power. Mach numbers of 1.0 
to 1.4, the limit of these tests, were obtained at a constant stagnation 
pressure of 2 atmospheres; the corresponding stagnation temperature was 
approximately 2500 F. 
RESULTS 
The results of this investigation, presented in figures 3 to 6 as 
static-pressure distributions along the tunnel center line for a range 
of chamber to stagnation pressure ratios Pc/Po' extend the slot-geometry 
studies of reference 7 (figs. 3 and 4) and show the effects of slot loca-
tion (figs. 4 to 6). The abscissa of these figures is the distance along 
the tunnel from the origin of the slot expressed in terms of the effec-
tive tunnel height. The pressure distributions presented in figure 3 
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were obtained with a slotted wall in only one side of the square tunnel 
the effective height of which was twice its width. The slotted wall used 
in obtaining the data of figure 3(a) carried four slots the width of 
which increased from 0 to 0.225 inch along a 2.750 angle and continued 
at constant width through the remainder of the tunnel. The subsonic 
pressure was nearly constant from the slot origin to a point approxi-
mately one tunnel height downstream but increased rapidly from this 
point back. Unpublished results from other experiments indicate that 
this rise in pressure in the downstream part of the slotted section at 
subsonic velocities accompany operation at low chamber pressure with low 
pressure ratio across the tunnel. At all supersonic speeds within the 
range of this investigation, the air expanded smoothly to pressures equal 
to or below the chamber pressure with the resulting overexpansion fol-
lowed by nonuniform flow. In the supersonic range, changes in slot 
geometry were necessary to effect significant improvements in pressure 
distribution. Figure 3(b) shows results obtained when the maximum slot 
width was decreased to 0.141 inch (one-eighth-open wall) and the depth 
decreased linearly from 1/2 to 1/16 inch over the region of increasing 
slot width. In effecting this modification, the slot origin was moved 
rearward increasing the constant-area approach section from 1 inch to 
2.75 inches; the displacement of the curves in this region is attributed 
to boundary-layer effects resulting from this modification. Reducing 
the free area of the boundary, together with the change in slot depth, 
resulted in SUbstantial improvement in the pressure distribution, virtu-
ally eliminating both the subsonic pressure rise near the back of the 
tunnel and the initial overexpansion at supersonic Mach numbers. At the 
higher Mach numbers failure to reach the chamber pressure within the 
limits of these surveys suggests that choking in the slots was imminent. 
The results obtained when the slot configurations of figure 3 and 
several others were mounted in two opposite walls of this square tunnel 
are presented in figure 4. Figures 4(a) to 4(d) present a series of 
distributions obtained by modification of slots the width of which 
increased uniformly from 0 to 0.225 inch in a distance approximately 
equal to the tunnel height, L/h = 1.05. The effects of ratios of abrupt 
slot opening to free area of one-twenty-fifth, one-twelfth, and one-eighth 
of the wall area are shown in figures 4(b), 4(c), and 4(d), respectively. 
The rate of initial expansion increased with the initial slot area but 
little difference in the distributions is to be noted downstream of the 
initial expansion. Distributions for a configuration with slots the 
width and taper angle of which were half as large as those of figure 4(a) 
show a decrease in the initial rate of expansion and also in the amount 
of overexpansion and subsequent recompressions; the general shapes of 
the distributions, however, are similar. Compare figures 4(a) and 4(e). 
The slot configurations of figures 4 (f) and 4 (g) were of identical plan 
form but differed in the slot depth which was constant (1/2 inch) in 
figure 4(f) but for figure 4(g) decreased linearly from 1/2 inch to 
1/16 inch along the region of increasing width arid continued at the 
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l~ -inch depth from this point to the end of the slot. These two fig-
ures were originally presented in reference 7; they are repeated here 
for completeness and to facilitate comparisons . The abruptness and 
magnitude of the recompressions shown in figure 4(f) have been reduced 
significantly and the flow has been improved generally by the intro-
duction of variable depth in the slots. Reduction of the taper length 
of the slots presented in figure 4(g) by 50 percent resulted in the 
distribution shown in figure 4(h) which shows a slightly greater rate 
of expansion with some improvement in the flow at all Mach numbers 
investigated. 
The installation of slotted walls in all four sides of the tunnel 
resulted in the center-line pressure distributions presented in figure 5. 
With one-fifth open walls, similar to those used in one and two sides of 
the tunnel (see figs. 3(a) and 4(a)) the pressure at subsonic Mach num-
bers was uniform; at supersonic speeds, however, the initial over-
expansion was substantially greater than that encountered in previous 
tests and the subsequent pressure differences along the tunnel were 
large. With one-tenth open walls, as used in the tests represented in 
figure 4(e), the subsonic flow was again uniform and the supersonic 
pressure distribution, although unsatisfactory (fig. 5(b)), was markedly 
improved over that obtained with the more open walls of figure 5(a). 
In the various polygonal tunnels from which data are available, the 
slots have, in general, been located in the corners rather than in the 
flat surfaces. Results of tests of a square tunnel with corner slots 
are presented in figure 6. Slot depth was constant for figures 6(a) and 
6(b), the width, however, varied from 0 to 0.432 (W = 1/10) along taper 
angles of 1 . 460 and 5.240 , respectively. The slots shown in figures 6(c) 
and 6(d) were of constant width throughout, with the sides diverged at 
an angle of 900 as shown in table I, sketch 5. 
DISCUSSION 
Effect of tunnel height -width ratio.- Typical center - line pressure 
distributions in tunnels of different height-width ratios with one-fifth-
and one-eighth- open slotted walls are presented in figures 7(a) and 7(b), 
respectively. A height-width ratio of 1.0 was obtained by setting iden-
tical slotted walls in opposite sides of the tunnel; a single slotted 
wall with a reflection plane was used to double the effective height of 
the tunnel, h/w = 2.0. In both figures solid lines represent data from 
figure 4, h/w = 1.0, and dotted lines represent data from figures 3, 
h/w = 2.0. At each Mach number, the pressure drop accomplished in the 
initial expansion was smaller for the tunnel of greater height-width 
ratio. This difference is a result of greater flow constriction resulting 
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from increased boundary-layer displacement which, as discussed in ref-
erence 7, accompanies the decrease in slot area relative to the wetted 
area of the tunnel. Because of the reduced expansion in the tunnel of 
greater height, the flow through the test section was generally more 
uniform at h = 2.0 than at h = 1.0. 
w w 
7 
The slope of the nondimensional pressure gradient was also observed 
to increase as the height-width ratio of the tunnel increased. Data pre-
sented in reference 7 showed that the rate at which the initial expan-
sion is effected was determined by the rate at which air is removed from 
the tapered section of the slots~ thus an increase in pressure gradient 
accompanied a decrease in the ratio of slot taper length to tunnel height, 
L/h. To examine this effect quantitatively, one-eighth-open walls with 
a slot taper length of 1.5 inches were tested in opposite sides of the 
tunnel, figure 4(h). These data, superimposed on the curves of fig-
ure 7(b), are in excellent agreement with the dotted curves obtained 
when slots of the same free area in which the taper was twice as long 
were tested with the reflection plane doubling the effective height of 
the tunnel. In regions where the rate of flow through the slots is high, 
the effective height-width ratio of the tunnel is then of little signifi-
cance; however, as the slot flow decreases downstream of the initial 
expansion, the increase in boundary displacement accompanying increases 
in hlw exerts an appreciable influence on the pressure distrib~tion. 
Effect of peripheral location of slots.- For many applications, it 
appears desirable to slot all walls of the test section in order that 
the interference effects might be more uniformly distributed when testing 
three-dimensional models. TYPical pressure distributions obtained with 
one-fifth-open slotted walls installed in all four sides of the tunnel 
are shown in figure 7(c) superimposed on curves obtained when similar 
walls were set opposite each other. The differences between corre-
sponding curves reflect not only the influence of slotted-wall location 
but also the effect of the accompanying increase in slot area. A similar 
comparison between results obtained When the width of individual slots 
used with four slotted walls was reduced by 50 percent, thus maintaining 
the free-area distribution of the tunnel with one-fifth-open walls s~t 
opposite each other, (presented in fig. 7(d)) shows relatively little 
difference in the flow along the axis. The small differences which exist 
must be attributed in part to the change in slot width necessary to main-
tain equal free area in both tunnels. The parallelism of the latter 
curves suggests that both this effect and the effect of slotted-wall 
location are small. 
In order to facilitate the correlation of data from tests in rec-
tangular tunnels in which slots are usually located in the flat surfaces 
with data from tests in polygonal tunnels where slots are usually installed 
in the corners, a comparison is presented in figure 7(d). These curves 
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also are consistent with those obtained with slots in the flat surfaces 
only. The small differences between curves may be attributed to the 
combined influence of the increase in slot width and the decrease in 
angle between the edge of the slot and the adjacent wall of the tunnel, 
as well as to the change in slot location. The observed similarity of 
curves obtained with slots of a given free-area distribution located in 
two or four sides of a square tunnel, or in the corners, leads to the 
. general conclusion that, at Mach numbers below 1.35, the flow in slotted 
tunnels is to a first order determined by the longitudinal distribution 
of the slot area, and that the peripheral location of the slots is of 
relatively little importance in determining the pressure distribution 
along the tunnel axis. 
Effect of slotted-area distribution.- The center-line pressure dis-
tributions obtained with slotted walls set opposite each other have. been 
used as a starting point to determine the effect of slotted-area distri-
bution on the rate of flow through a slotted boundary. This tunnel con-
figuration was selected in order that the problem might be simplified to 
one of two-dimensional flow and as a further simplification the effects 
of viscosity have been neglected. The results are presented in fig-
ures 8(a) to 8(g) with the measured center-line pressure at M ~ 1.1, 
1.2, and 1.)5 given at the top of each figure followed by character-
istics nets at two Mach numbers and by the calculated flow direction 
and pressure distribution along the slotted wall. Along the one-fifth-
open wall with slots tapered from 0 to 0.225 inch (fig. 8(a)), the flow 
angle increased to a maximum value on the order of 1/2 to 3/4 of the 
deviation corresponding to a Prandtl-Meyer expansion to the chamber pres-
Sllre with excessive air removal effected at all Mach numbers resulting 
in a reversal in direction of flow through the floor farther downstream. 
This invariably resulted in large pressure (Mach number) variations along 
the tunnel. The region of overexpanded flow increased with Mach number 
resulting at Me = 1.36 in the attainment of more or less uniform flow 
at M > 1.4 for an axial distance equal to approximately one-half the 
tunnel height. In these regions of overexpansion, the calculations 
frequently indicate flow into the slots in the presence of an adverse 
static-pressure difference; this flow into the slots can obviously occur 
only if the dynamic pressure of the entering air is being converted to 
static pressure through diffusion within the slots. Such diffusion is 
readily effected in tapered slots of appreciable depth. 
A similar analysis of data obtained in three configurations with 
slots opening abruptly to provide in four slots an area equal to one-
twenty-fifth, one-twelfth, and one-eighth of the wall area and increasing 
along a straight 2.750 taper to one-fifth of the wall area is presented 
in figures 8(b) to 8(d). These curves show tha.t a higher initial rate 
of expansion is associated with the abrupt opening slots and that the 
amount of expansion effected at this higher rate increases with initial 
slot width; the pressure distribution along the tunnel, however, was not 
v 
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significantly changed by these slot modifications. These figures indi -
cate that t he expansion to supersonic Mach numbers was initiated at a 
point appr ox imately ~ inch (x/h = 0.1) downstream from the abrupt slot 
opening. This downstream displacement of the initial expansion is 
attributed t o possible flow reversal within the slots resulting from t he 
static-pressure rise in the diverging slots; flow reversal can probabl y 
occur only i n slots of appreciable depth-width ratio since the stre am 
tube divergence within the slots would decrease with decreasing slot 
depth. 
Comparison of the curves of 8w plotted against x/h in f i g-
ures 8(a ) and 8(e) shows that a 50-percent reduction i n slot width 
throughout t he entire length resulted in substantial reductions i n flow 
angularity relative to the wall and an increase in the area over whi ch 
the air was removed from the tunnel. Spreading this region of outf low 
over a greater distance and decreasing the flow angularity along the wall 
resulted in smaller pressure differences throughout the tunnel. In f i g-
ure 8(f) , data from tests with one-eighth-open walls are analyzed. In 
this configuration, as in that shown in figure 8(a), the slot width 
increased along a 2.750 taper from 0 to 0.141 inch; the free area of 
the one-fifth- and one-eighth-open walls increased at the same rate . 
In this part of the wall, the rate of air removed from the tunnel was 
essentially independent of the ultimate slot wi dth; farther downstream, 
however, the pressure distribution was somewhat improved as the amount 
of overexpansion was r educed by reducing maximum slot width. 
In an effort t o r educe the overexpansion without decreasing the 
slot area or increasing the taper length, tests were made in which slot 
depth was reduced linearly through the tapered region to reduce the sub-
sonic diff usion effected in the diverging section of each slot and t o 
reduce the l ocal flow coefficient of the slots. Figure 8(g) shows t hat 
the initi al over expans ion, although still present, is significantly less 
than in the comparable configuration with slots of constant depth, fig-
ure 8 (f) . The pressur e distribution along the tunnel was substantially 
improved by r educing slot depth through the region of variable width. 
Flow through s lots.- Many attempts have been made to determine the 
pressure d istribution in slotted tunnels analytically from a knowledge 
of the flow characteristics of the slots themselves. In reference 8, 
the static- pre ssure difference and the flow characteristics of a porous-
walled tunnel ¥ere used to calculate tunnel empty pressure distribut ions; 
the result s were consistent with experimental data. In reference 5, it 
is shown t hat, with the assumption of an orifice coefficient on the order 
of 0 . 85 , it was also possible to calculate the trend of the pressure dis-
tribut i on i n slotted tunnels, provided the slot depth was very small in 
proportion to its width. Similar calculations using the slot configu-
rations reported here were impossible, Since, as previously discussed, 
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regions were encountered in which the direction of flow was counter to 
the static-pressure difference. The mean flow angularity to the slotted 
wall at the end of the tapered section of the slots, as a function of the 
static-pressure difference across the wall, is presented for several con-
figurations in figure 9. The four curves of figure 9(a) show different 
characteristics at the same tunnel cross section; the displacement of the 
curves results solely from slot changes ahead of the measuring station. 
Note that, in the first and third quadrants, the direction of flow is 
consistent with the static-pressure difference. The region of counter-
flow in the second quadrant decreases as the length of the tapered sec-
tion of the slots decreases (shown at the top of the figure); with slots 
opening abruptly to 0.141 inch (one-eighth open) no reverse flow occurred 
at the reference station. Decreasing taper length by filling the forward 
part of the slots decreases the diffusion which may occur in the slots 
proper since the entrance area increases, whereas the exit area remains 
constant. Because of the decrease in slot length ahead of the reference 
station, a very high rate of turning would be necessary for air entering 
the front of the slot to fill the tapered section of the slot; for this 
reason, it appears probable that the rate of flow through the slot at 
this cross section decreases as the taper length is reduced. The exist-
ence of such a wide range of flow rates for a given static-pressure dif-
ference at a fixed-slot cross section precludes calculation of pressure 
distributions in slotted-wall tunnel with slots of appreciable depth. 
Although knowledge of the dynamic pressure of the air in the slots is 
essential to evaluation of the rate of flow into the slot, it is not 
obvious that even this information is sufficient for calculation of tun-
nel pressure distributions. 
Similar curves drawn at the end of the tapered section for slots 
opening from 0 to 0.141 inch (one-eighth open) along a 2.750 taper are 
drawn in figure 9(b). The curve at the left is drawn for slots of con-
stant depth, that on the right for slots the depth of which decreased 
linearly from 1/2 to 1/16 inch as the width increased. With these slot 
configurations, the regions of flow counter to the static-pressure dif-
ference were virtually eliminated. The rate of flow into the ~ - inch-
16 
deep slot was consistently less than that through the ~ -inch slot of 
the same width and at the same static-pressure difference. The decreased 
slope of the curve obtained with variable depth in the tapered part of 
the slot at the higher flow rates indicates a maximum flow rate corre-
sponding to less than 30 deviation probably. because of choking in the 
tapered part of the slots. It is not surprising that the flow charac-
teristics of the slotted wall vary with depth of the slots. Much more 
experimentation will be required, however, before this effect can be 
evaluated quantitatively. 
This discussion is necessarily general; however, it does serve to 
point out some of the parameters which introduce great difficulty into 
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the analys i s of s l otted walls. The unpredictable nature of the s l ot 
flow complicat es t he calculation of wall-interference effects and of 
shock -reflecti on characteristics of slotted walls. It i s apparent that 
increasing slot depth increases the dependence of the performance on the 
dynamic pressure of the slot air. Maximum conversion of thi s dynamic 
pressure t o static pressure, however, seems necessary to the reducti on 
of high-power r equirements of slotted wind tunnels; this convers i on is 
most desirable in t he upstream section of the tunnel where hi gh t rans -
verse flow rates are necessary to the ·generation of supersonic Mach 
numbers. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of this experimental investigation of the effe cts 
of s l ot location and geometry on the flow in a square tunnel at tran-
sonic Mach number s, it is concluded that: 
1. The pressure distribution along the tunnel axis at t ransoni c 
speeds is determined primarily by the axial distribution of the slot 
area and is essentially independent of the peripheral locati on of t he 
individual slots. 
2. In rectangular tunnels, slotted top and bottom, the maximum Mach 
number att ainable with slotted walls of a given free-area ratio decreases 
as the hei ght-width ratio of the tunnel increases because of increased 
boundary-layer constriction effects. 
3. Knowledge of the local static-pressure difference acr oss a slotted 
boundary does not permit calculation of the transverse flow rate through 
that boundary . 
Langl ey Aer onaut ical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., September 30, 1953. 
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